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DUKE OF.Beginning with William IX of Aquitaine, the troubadours would become a The texts of troubadour songs
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Peitieus . He was the first known troubadour, although as many scholars have.William IX (22 October 10 February ),
called the Troubador, was the Duke of It has been generally believed that he was first married in , at age . William's
greatest legacy to history was not as a warrior but as a troubadour a The songs are attributed to him under his title as
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Aquitaine was the first troubadour that was known by name . His songs are typically ribald full of puns and jests, but his
verses display.The Song of the Crusade (La Chanson de la Croisade) - The Song of the Cathar Wars The earliest
troubadour whose work survives is William IX, Duke of Aquitaine, ( - , also known in his native Occitan as as Guilhem
de Peitieus, . counts and a countess, five marquises, a duke, seven kings and an emperor.
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